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A local hub for world-leading products
We are a longstanding Australian company that not only 
partners with the world’s best electrical equipment suppliers, 
but also manufacture our own proprietary products. We have 
the expertise to design, commission, install and maintain your 
operation with optimal efficiency and safety. 

Trained by the makers 
Many of our team have been trained by the people whose 
products we supply, ensuring you receive the kind of first-class 
advice and assistance your operation demands.

An experienced, responsive team 
Backed by the most up-to-date qualifications, our engineers 
draw on a wealth of collective experience in the field to  
provide you with the most expert assistance available on 
Australian soil. 

Proven testing capabilities 
We operate one of the largest and best-equipped testing 
laboratories for protection and control in the southern 
hemisphere, ensuring you can see your designs in operation to 
confirm they meet requirements.

Standard bearers for best practice 
We lead the way in our commitment to ethical business, 
environmental accreditation, regulatory compliance, safety 
standards, testing and support - and guaranteed outcomes. 

Industry-Leading Service and Support from CSE Uniserve

Our certifications:

We offer:

• Maintenance and Field Services

• Commissioning Services

• Repairs and Spares

• Upgrades and Retrofits

• Remote Support Services

• Service Agreements

• Training

• End of Life (EOL) Services

Product 
Support

Site 
Services

Maintenance 
Contracts

Service Level 
Agreements
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Tailored Maintenance Service Plans 

Proper care and maintenance will ensure your equipment lasts 
longer and runs at maximum efficiency throughout its lifetime. 
We offer specialised maintenance plans specific to your 
environment and work site, so you never pay for services and 
support you don’t need. 

All our technicians have formal qualifications and factory 
training in their areas of expertise, as well as years of first-
hand experience. They are industry leading experts who know 
exactly what they are doing, so you can rest easy knowing your 
equipment will be in the best possible hands.

Operational Inspections
• Non-invasive inspection

• Physical inspection of installation environment  
and equipment

• No outage required

• Detailed report and recommendations

Functional Tests
• Test of operational functions

• Parameter configuration

• Compliance assessment

• Conducted during plant shutdown 

Corrective Action
• Onsite repair of serviceable items

• Major repairs effected in workshop

• Recommissioning after repair

• All work warranted 12 months

Life Cycle Management
• Monitoring of spare part and obsolescence cycles

• Equipment upgrade recommendations

• Equipment audit and planning

• Maintenance cycle optimisation

Also Available:

• Site audits and preventative maintenance contracts
• Corrective maintenance and Service Level  

Agreements (SLAs)
• Onsite testing and commissioning

• Customer training
• 24/7 support
• Remote Monitoring and Support Services
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Liquid Resistance Starter (LRS) Maintenance

One of Australia’s largest mining clients was experiencing issues with their  
EPMA 3 Liquid Resistance Starter after providing 10 years of trouble-free operation. 

• Full compliance audits

• Structured maintenance programmes

• Conductivity analyses

• Torque and speed analyses

• Major and minor refurbishments

• Spares management

• Commissioning/recommissioning

• Factory Acceptance Testing

Your Liquid Resistance Starter (LRS) units operate on critical infrastructure and high-value process operations such as milling, 

crushing, conveyors and pumps. System uptime is a major operational driver, and it is vital to ensure that your LRS is maintained 

for the highest levels of availability and to reduce the risk of unplanned outages. CSE Uniserve can provide the following on-site 

services to ensure your LRS performs as designed for many years to come:

LRS Maintenance Case Study

ISSUES:

• High torque pulse – Increased mechanical stresses – 
Premature drive train failures

• Premature failure of LRS Shorting Contactor

SOLUTION:

CSE Uniserve undertook a full audit of their operation and 
found that, due to worn components within the LRS, the 
HV Motor was not achieving the correct speed at the end of 
acceleration. CSE Uniserve maintain a full range of critical 
spare parts for the EPMA series LRS which enabled us to 
immediately undertake maintenance services and replace 
the worn electrodes, therefore rectifying the issue and 
preventing any further damage.

The LRS is a robust and reliable motor starter but as with 
any mechanical and electrical device, requires a specific 
maintenance regime to maintain ongoing trouble-free 
operation. From our site audit and maintenance service, our 
customer engaged CSE Uniserve to implement and carry out 
an ongoing maintenance solution for all 8 Liquid Resistance 
Starter units on site.

Premium, Australian-made Unistarter LRS  
from CSE Uniserve  
Get your critical project applications started 
with the Unistarter Liquid Resistance Starters by 
CSE Uniserve. Fully stainless-steel construction, 
specifically engineered for the toughest conditions, 
they’re the perfect solution for any application 
requiring high starting torque and low starting 
current.

Features:
• Australian made for the global market
• Backed by two decades of research and  

design experience
• Power ratings to 22MW
• Fixed and variable speed models
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Advancements in Information Access and Monitoring

The Latest in Human Machine Interfaces 
(HMIs) for CSE Uniserve LRS

To ensure the efficiency of your Liquid Resistance Starter (LRS),  

CSE Uniserve offers a Human Machine Interface (HMI) upgrade 

option.  This unique application of technology provides your 

Operations and Maintenance teams with access to easily 

understandable, real time operation information for your LRS. 

Visual graphics provide meaning and context to LRS and application 

status, while alarm and fault recordings are quickly accessible.

HMI Graphic Status Screens Available:

• LRS operation status
• Real time signal values
• Detailed alarm and fault indication
• Rotor current trending
• Maintenance intervals

Rotor Current Monitoring 

Monitoring and protection solutions form a key part of the  

CSE Uniserve solution offering. We are constantly looking for 

better ways to ensure systems operate to their full potential 

and those operating them have access to the best available 

information for decision making and safety management.  

One new development to support this is our rotor current 

monitoring solution for Liquid Resistance Starters and Slip  

Ring Motor protection.

Benefits of rotor current monitoring:

• Performance based maintenance strategies
• Early detection of slip ring and brush failure
• Monitor real time mill start performance
• Real torque values
• Real time RMS rotor current values
• Added LRS and motor protection
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Variable Speed Drive Maintenance

Whether a mine site, pumping station, production line or building services, CSE Uniserve can design maintenance service plans for 

your Variable Speed Drives around the requirements of International Standards, equipment manufacturers recommendations, and 

the operational drivers associated with your plant. 

CSE Uniserve provide structured contracts from single intervention maintenance to ongoing, multiple year preventative 

maintenance contracts. CSE Uniserve’s high quality, cost effective service is backed by factory-trained technicians with formal 

qualifications in their area of expertise, and years of hands-on experience with Variable Speed Drives from leading players including 

SEOHO and Fuji, as well as our proprietary Univerter MV Variable Speed Drive.

We service:

Fuji LV Drives SEOHO 1,000V Drives Univerter MV Drives

Maintenance Options:

Option A
• Full compliance Audit
• Parameter & Software Backup
• Critical Spares Audit & Spares Management
• Effective Maintenance Strategy Plans

Option B
• Quick Set Parameter Review
• Alarm Log Review
• Maintenance Data Analyses
• Environmental Check
• Operational Performance Verification
• Removal of Containments
• Cooling Performance Check

CSE Uniserve Univerter MV Drive 
The CSE Uniserve Univerter Medium Voltage (MV) 
Variable Speed Drive features a design topology 
that provides not only a clean power input but also a 
motor friendly output.

Features:
• Integral phase-shift transformer achieves excellent 

supply harmonic performance 
• Multi-level output provides a near sinusoidal output 

waveform meeting IEEE standard levels 
• Input supply voltage from 3.3kV to 13.8kV 
• Output voltages can be selected independent of the 

input voltage
• Flexible design and options available
• Available with Liquid Cooling – reducing switch room 

air-conditioning requirements
• Power ratings to 20MW
• Available in Light Duty and Heavy-Duty versions –  

for Fans/Pumps or Conveyors/SAG Mills
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Training and Maintenance

Customised Operator Training 

Training is an important aspect of solution implementation and gaining 

a competitive advantage for your process. CSE Uniserve training 

courses have been designed for our systems and solutions, and provide 

comprehensive and professional training and the flexibility to complete 

either at CSE Uniserve premises or your own. 

Our courses enable your teams to independently operate and maintain 

the equipment as well as optimise the efficiency of the system. 

Equip your teams with the skills and knowledge to maximise on the 

capabilities of their equipment.

We offer:

• Tailored training solutions to suit your requirements
• Service and maintenance training
• User training
• Virtual and Face-to-Face options to suit today’s environment CSE Uniserve Training Facility 

Partnerships

We partner with the best brands so we can bring you the latest and most technically advanced products available. 

Some of the brands we partner with are:
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CSE Uniserve has sales and engineering offices in locations across Australia.

Sydney  l  Melbourne  l  Perth  l  Brisbane

CSE Uniserve
Our clients come to us to start great things.  

They come back because we help keep great things going. 

CSE Uniserve is an integral part of CSE Global, one of the world’s largest independent 
system integration organisations, with a global footprint spanning 20 countries. 

Let us help you transform your world today.

Uniser ve
a CSE global company

w w w. c s e - u n i s e r ve . c o m . a u

C O N TAC T  U S

  1800 987 616

  services@cse-uniserve.com.au

VICTORIA

664 Lorimer Street,  
Port Melbourne VIC 3207

QUEENSLAND

6/505 Lytton Road 
Morningside QLD 4170

LO C AT I O N S

NEW SOUTH WALES

10 Columbia Way

Norwest NSW 2153

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

45 King Edward Road 
Osborne Park WA 6017


